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Banquet Honors Top

Thirty Students Fri

Thirty top-ranking students at__
State College- were honored for
meritorious service in campus jour.
nalisgn during the annual banquet
meeting of the college's Board of
Student Publications last Friday
night.

John W. Parker, retiring editor
of the Technician, was awarded an
engraved gold cup as the leading
figure in the field of student pub-
lications at State College during
the past year.
A special award also was pre-

sented to Don Joyce business man-
ager of the 1955 Agromeck, and
a member of the management com-
mittee of the State College Print
Shop.
Keys were presented by Prof.

Roger P. Marshall of the English
Department, veteran member of the
Board of Student Publications. The
cup was presented to Parker
by Rudolph Pate, board chairman
and director of the College News
Bureau.
Honorary keys were awarded to

Banks C. Talley, Jr., coordinator
of student affairs, and Lindsay R.
Whichard of the English Depart-
ment faculty, who also serves as
the board’s executive secretary.
John Gregg, editor of the Agro-

meck, and Joyce announced that
this year's edition of the annual is
dedicated to Whichard and Harrie
Keck of Charlotte, editor of the
1936 Agromeck and now an official
of the Observer Printing House in
Charlotte. Greg and Joyce also
presented the first copies of this
year’s Agromeck to those in attend-
ance at the banquet.

Prof. R. S. Deorstyne
To Retire July 1

Prof. Roy S. Dearstyne, head of
the Poultry Science Department
at N. C. State College, will retire
from his administrative duties on
July 1 after 33 years of service on
the institution’s faculty and will be
succeeded by Dr. Edward W. Glaz-
ener, a native of Raleigh and mem-
ber of the department’s faculty.
Announcement of the veteran

faculty member’s retirement and
the appointment of Dr. Glazener as
his successor was made here by
Dr. Carey H. Bostian, chancellor of_
the college, and Dr. D. W. Colvard,
dean of agriculture.

The banquet speaker was Dr.
J. W. ,ou, head of the Animal
Industry Department, who made '
a humerous talk. John Lomax busi-
ness manager of the student radio
station, WVWP, introduced Pro-
fessor Marshall. Arrangements for
the banquet were handled by a com-
mittee, of which Gregg and Joyce
served as co-chairmen.
Keys for meritorious service were

awarded to the following staff mem-
bers of the various publications
and radio station:
The Agriculturist ‘—- Marvin K.

Aycock, Jr., Kenneth R. Barker,
Thomas A. Dixon, Arthur H.
Shackelford, and Reginald L.
Stroud. .
The Agromeck Richard J.

Barney, William H. Foushee, James
B. Lewis, Howard H. Simon, Rich-
ard; A. Teague, and George B.
Wallace.
The Southern Engineer—Henry

C. Croom, Ransom S. Harris, and
Joseph K.‘ Reid, Jr.

The Technician—Alexi E. An-
thony, Jr., Hubert C. Dixon, James
W. Gahan, Gerald G. Hawkins,
Ralph A. Killough, John H. Lane,
George T. Lathrop, Henry D. Mc-
Coy, and L. C. Draughan.
The Textile Forum — Richard

Goldenberg, Howard Greenberg,
and Albert Nalven.
WVWP — Robert R. Bailey,

Ronald C. Harrell, Leonard C.
Hoots, and Lawrence C. Olin.

"Y" Sec'ty E. S. King

Retirement Disclosed
Edward S. King, who has headed

State College’s YMCA for more
than 35 years, will retire July 1 and
will he succeeded by Oscar B. Wool-
dridge, Jr., former “Y” secretary
at the University of Virginia and
now associate secretary of the Cen-
tral Atlantic YMCA Area in New-
ark, N. J.

Wooldridge will hold the title of
general “Y” secretary and coordi-
nator of religious activities. He
currently is in charge of student
“Y” activities for the Central At-
lantic Area serving 52 colleges and
universities in New Jersey, Mary-
land, Delaware, and the District of
Columbia.

State College’s new lighting system was well on the road to com-
pletion when the above picture was taken. Shown above are two men
of the crew who are involved in burying the conduit for the circuit
which is being layed without breaking up the sidewalks or streets.
Two types of lamp standards are being used, tall posts for streets
and the conventional posts for courts. The project is, slated for com-
pletion the last of this month. (Stat photo by Wall)
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REV. GAME!) 3. NOYCE
The Rev. Gaylord B. Noyce,
I 'ster of Raleigh’s

Church since last August, will de-
liver the baccalaureate sermon
for State College’s 1955 graduat-
ing class in the William Neal
Reynolds Coliseum Sunday, May
29, at 11 a.m. Dr. Carey H. Bos-
tian will preside and confer de-
grees upon approximately 679
students. The Rev.er. Noyce was
educated at Miami University in
Oxford, Ohio, and Yale Univer-
sity’s Divinity School. He former-
ly‘ was assistant minister of the
Hancock Congregational Church
in Lexington, Mass.

C U Annual Banquet

Tester Receives Bond
Awards were presented to a num-

ber of students for their work in
extra-curricular activities during
the third annual banquet of 'the
College Union, Friday night, May
13. t
The banquet speaker was Dr.

Carey H. Bostian. The Rev. Robert
C. Lasater, director of the Baptist
Student Union rendered the invoca-
tion.
John Tester, retiring president of

the College Union was presented a
savings bond for his service on be-
half of the organization.

Others receiving awards included
Bobby Strother, who received a
savings bond; Johnny Olund, who
was named the outstanding com-
mittee member; and James Smath-
ers who was chosen the outstanding
committee chairman.
Trophieswere presented to three

retiring officers of the College
(Continued on page 10)

John Wiles Elected

Blue Key President
John Wiles was elected president

of Blue Key Honor Fraternity dur-
ing the organization’s last meeting
of the year. Bob Dillard was elec- '
ted to assist Wiles as vice-president
and Charles Woodall will serve as
secretary-treasurer. Bob Krook is
the retiring president.
Blue Key initiated 21 top junior

and senior leaders last Friday night
at a banquet 'held at Warren’s Res-
taurant. Dean Jack Stewart ad-
dressed the old and new members of g
the fraternity, stressing the part ;
that each man plays in school spirit.
He differentiated school spirit from
the usual thoughts and spoke of it
as the things that people are con-
tributing to campus life, rather
than-the rah-rah type. He said that
he felt that working on Student
Government, publications and other
activities is just as important as
attendance and cheering, at games
although these too are important.

United .

Legislature Perks Up

One‘ Meetmg Left '

In an end-of—school burst of vigor
onday, the Legislature lit up

w1h some hot debde and parlia-
mentary wrangling.
A resolution to replace the evi-

dently defeated, a motion to seat
A. B. Moore on the Legislature was
tabled, and the Raleigh Sprocket
Strippers Club was approved dur-
ing the first session.
The “Operating Procedure” reso-

lution introduced by Bob Lane pro-
vided that “no action may be taken
on any issue unless it is printed
and. distribution has been effected
prior to the assembly time”.
The preamble of the resolution

”New Men lake‘Over

' C U C Meet Sunday
The Consolidated University Stu-

dent Council met in Chapel Hill
Sunday to. discuss problems com-
mon to all three campuses. It was
the last meeting of the year and
the council was turned over to the
new representatives who are the
top officers of the student bodies.
One of the primary items on the

agenda was a change in the consti-
tution to seat the presidents of the
Freshman and Sophomore classes
as delegates. . The council passed
the motion with the necessary two-
thirds majority and it was sent to
the Student Governments for rati-
fication. Election of officers follow-
ed with the Chapel Hill delegation
receiving the offices. The custOm
is to rotate the offices and it will
fall State College’s turn next year.
Jim Nolan from State College

stunned the group with a motion
for adjournment with only about
three-fourths of the business com-
pleted. After pressing the matter,
Nolan was defeated. Among the
other items discussed were Student
Supply Store profits, tuition raises
and the coming CU Day scheduled
to feature the State-Carolina foot-
ball game.
The CUSC is an informal group

of top leaders from Carolina,
Woman’s College and State. It
meets to discuss common problems
and to make suggestions that will
improve student life. The results
of the meetings are carried to
President Gordon Gray for final
action.

other people who also desired the

stated that. “many matters have
been brought before the Legislature
with no previous information being
disseminated, and . . . it is easier
to grasp a fuller meaning and all
the implications of an issue if each
member holds a copy of the issue.”

Since there was not a candidate
for rising senior Senator from the
School of Design, a move to seat
A. B. Moore, who according to
several Senators desired the office,
was introduced. When discussion
brought out that there were two
seat, the resolution to seat Moore
was tabled. ‘
A little parliamentary strategy ‘

by Nolan was brought into play
when he moved adjournment to‘ re-
convene immediately. The object in
this move was to make it possible
to take the previously tabled motion
from the table.
Thesecond session began with a

resolution calling for a revision of
the section in the Constitution deal-
ing with vacancies in the Legisla-
ture. At the present time there is
no provision to cope with a vacancy
caused by no one running for the
seat. The resolution died when a
second failed to come forth from
the assembly. ‘

Since 11 o’clock was fast ap-
proaching, members were begin-
ning to straggle out. There was
not a quorum present. This auto-
matically closed the meeting.

Agromeck Makes It

On lime As Promised
Varied reaction ranging from en-

thusiastic approval to negative
nods of the head marked student
reception of the 1955 Agromeck.

Folowing so close on the heels of
glowing progress reports during
the past year from the yearbook's
staff, this year’s school annual
shows definite signs of strain in
trying to live up to its advance
notices.
Where ,top level planning and

layout merit praise for Editor John
Nathan Gregg and his aides, lack
of coordination attending the de-
tails seem to give the appearance
of Spats on base fee.

Although the 1955 edition of the
(Continued on page 10)

Pet Peeve Dept—Although State College has spent tho-nah of
dollars on campus beautification, students continue to abuse the pro-
gram. Shown above is a student taking a shortcut across the m
near the Bureau of Mines Building. A well-wan path has be. h
resaltoftheshortcutandhasresaltediaaaothercampas eye-sue.
Thisweekat’encewasaddedtokeepstndentsoithegmlt'shali»
totellwhichisuglier, thefenceorpath. (Stalphdahyyal)
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Possibly the best way that faculty-student
i .- reiations could be improved would be for the
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i ‘ infividual professor to talk to and with ”stu-
dents in more of a friendly, down-to-earth
manner. Students are humans as well as
professors and both have good points as well
as bad ones. “Certainly students, at times,
seem to professors to be lazy and contrary,
but in' college to fight fire with fire is not
the solution. Patience and understanding
is the'remedy. More ofvthese two things could
be used well by the faculty.

If freshmen were notified who their ad-
visers are during registration and advisor and

i‘ 1- advisees could have a friendly “bull session”
together, a closer bond might be established
between the adv1sor and his advisees. An
advisor could boost school spirit immensely
if he would suggest individually—as a big
brother might do—to his advisees that they
join their professional societies and also to
become active in campus activities.
As a general rule professors who are in-

formal in class are respected and are liked
better than those who are very formal and
act as if they are on a plane above the class.
Granted though, this informality can be car-
ried . a little too far—such as taking bets
against State in football during class. Such
things really help school spirit. But such a
case is the exception instead of the rule, and
may the day come when it is impossible to

‘ find such an example at State College.
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If all professors would post when they ex- ‘
pect to be in their office and make an effort
to stick to it, tempers might be helped a
great deal. It is extremely annoying to be
forced to make numerous trips to a profes-
sor’s office to consult him and never find him
in. Students have schedules and classes to
make, as do professors, and a student cannot
devote his whole time to tracking down an
instructor or his advisor. Of course, if a stu-
dent fails topomply with some rule or regula-
tion that has a deadline and required his
advisor’s signature the advisor’s immediate
question when seen again is, “why didn’t, you
come to see me?” Actually the student may
have been by several times only to find that
he wasnot in. A few minutes taken, to pre-
pare and post a schedule on his office door
could have prevented such a situation. _
These are suggestions to the faculty where-

by the cooperation' and goodwill of students
can be obtained. There are personnel who em-
ploy these ideas (and they work) in their
everyday contact with students. Students re-
spect these men and appreciate their effort to
be congenial and helpful. This part of the
faculty deserves commendation.
The professor, however, is only one-half of

the team, and the student’s attitude certainly
must be taken into consideration. But if a
professorwill go half way, the students will
go the other half.

" .L.C.D.

'24 allailt pube']‘70 I’m;

- Some forms of amusement are available at
I a very reasonable price, and some amusement
costs far more than is apparent on the sur-
face. It seems a high price to be charged 60
cents to see a movie or 30 cents to bowl, but
these prices are very low compared to the
cost of. another type of amusement. Some men
(H?) take great delight in breaking out
dormitory windows, lights and other facili-
ties. These students think that it’s funny to

’ . destroy something that will cause some in-
convenience or be annoying to someone else.
The lights that have been broken in the

tunnel in front of Turlington have been re-
placed each time they have been broken. Re-
placing them has cost money that has been
budgeted for something else. Each time this
happens, money that could be spent for a
student benefit has to be reapportioned. And
this means, occasionally, that hall lights are
not being replaced promptly. ’ .

Certainly light bulbs don’t cost too much,
and even though they add up they aren’t as
important in this respect as the inconvenience
that their absence causes. Consider the tele-
phones, however. A complete disregard on
the part of some students for other students
has caused several dormitory telephones to
be removed by the company. More than once
when a telephone servicemen has checked a
phone booth at State College he has found

i.”

only a bare spot on the wall with a few
twisted wires dangling out. The present policy
is to take them out when they are damaged
and forget them. With such a policy the
chances of reaching someone during an emer—
gency diminishes. Students were warned that
such a policy was brewing; the students who
continued to indulge in this “08 bran, enter-
tainment caused a hardship to be forced on
the majority of the students who have been
very conscientious. ,\ '
Saturday‘night sees an upswing in the

s x

number of windows that are broken. Broken
glass presents a hazard, and here another
very dangerous act of vandalism comes to
light. It isn’t common to’ see burned notices
hanging from bulletin boards. Setting fire, to
papers on walls is a dangerous thing to do
in any dormitory, but in some “of the Older
dorms it constitutes an invitation to disaster.
.The problem is. extremely senious. It costs

the college and students money and it can
be traced directly to a selfish attitude on the
part of a few students. State certainly doesn’t
need students who consistently seek amuse-
ment in this way. It’s a high price to pay.

—J.W.P,
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Alex Anthony

Last Saturday night the Sigma Chi’s had their annual Sweetheart
Ball and. Banquet. They began the weekend on Friday with a Cabin
Party. Saturday afternoon they had an open house for everyone attend-
ing the ball and banquet, and later Saturday night they ended the week,
end with another cabin party. The East Carolina Colle ans played for
the ball Saturday night. The Sigma Nu’s ended Help eek last week
by having a Cabin party Saturday night. This weekend they are having
a “Tramp” party at the house with a combo furnishing the music.
Monday night they are initiating three new members. After the initiation
they will have their usual Stag party. ,
The Sigma Pi’s went to the beach last weekend. This Saturday they

are planning a party at Truby’s. The Theta Chi troops had open house
last Saturday night. This Friday night they are having a banquet for
the Spring Pledge Class before their initiation.-The Sig Eps enjoyed
their new out-door fireplace this past Friday night. It was built by this
years pledge class. They sent a large delegation to their annual district
convention May 7. Carolina played host to delegates from Duke, .Wake
Forest, Davidson, High Point, U of S. C., and State. Carolina again
played host to the Sig Eps last Saturday for the annual Charlie’s Day
which included a combination of songs, parties, and elimination baseball.
The Phi Eps had their regular party last Friday and Saturday nights

and plan the same for this weekend. The Phi Tau’s went to Crescent and
Windy Hill last weekend for a Beach Party. This weekend the grad-
uating seniors are giving a party for those they are leaving behind to
hold on to things. Monday night they are going to initiate four new
members. Several of the Pi Kappa attended the Publications Banquet
last Friday night and returned to the house for a party afterwards.
Saturday afternoon they had a cabin party at one of the members cabins
followed by an informal dance afterwards at the house. This weekend
they are having a Beach Party at Windy Hill.
The PIKA’s had a consolidated picnic at Truby’s this past weekend.

There were five chapters attending. They returned to the house for a
party with a combo as the main attraction. Several of the SAE’s went
to Asheboro last Saturday to present their Glee Club in a local Church.
This Friday night they are having an initiation. After the Saturday
exams they are having a party for the new brothers.
The SAM’s went to Wrightsville last weekend for a Beach Party.

This weekend they are having a farewell party for the graduating
members. This includes a banquet and party. The AGR’s had their
annual Founder’s ,Day Banquet at the Tar Heel Club last Saturday
night followed by a dance. This weekend they are going to Nags Head

(Continued on page 8)
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or on tbe way

There’s

nothing

1. SOBRIGHTINTASTB...
"nothinglikeitfor
sparklingungygoodnesa I
2. so QUICKLY me... I
nothinglikeitfor
abracingbitofenergy, I
withasfewcaloriesashalf
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Patronize Our Advertisers

éWIty do more

college men and

women smoke

VICEROYS

than any other

filter cigarette?

BECAUSE ONLY VICEROY GIVES

YIIII'A PURE, NONi-MINERAL,

NON-TOXIC FILTER WITH

20,000, FILTER TRAPS

IN EVERY FILTER TIP!

Yes, only Viceroy has this filter composed of 20,000
tiny filter traps. You cannot obtain the same filterlng
action in any other cigarette.

2.

3.

Besides being non-mineral and non-toxic, this cellu-
lose-acetate filter never shreds or crumbles.
-The Viceroy filter wasn’t just whipped up and rushed
to market to meet the new and skyrocketing demand
for filtered cigarettes. Viceroy pioneered. Started
research more than 20 years ago to create the pure
and perfect filter.
Smokers en masse report that filtered Viceroys have

Rich, satisfying, yet pleasantly mild.
4.

I Viceroy draws so easily that you wouldn’t know,
0 without looking, that it even had a filter tip . . . and

Viceroys cost only a penny or two more than ciga-
rettes without filters!

That’s why more college men and women smoke VICEROYS
than any other filter cigarette . . . that’s why VICEROYis the
largest-selling filter cigarette in the world!

20,000 TINY .

FILTER TRAPS . .. , ,

plus Richer, Smoother Flavor

a finer flavor even than cigarettes without filters.

SQUARE CIRCLE
By Dixon

Understatement of the year:
From the report of tilefisliing com-
mittee to the board 'of trustees of
the University of North Carolina,
page 10, section E: “. . . at Chapel
Hill 21.3 per cent (of the students).
have registered the possession of
cars. The officials believe that their
records of registration are incom-
plete.”

Military mambo: ROTC cadets
are willing to swear by the band’s
120 cadence. Trouble is, however,
that it’s 50 beats for the left foot
and 70 for the right.

House of horrors: School'of De-
sign students say they would flunk
if they proposed a structure such
as. the one now being prepared for
their use. They claim it has every-
thing a modern building ain’t sup-
posed to have.

Follow that lunch wagon: Left
behind the Pi Kapps set forth for
their formal at the Tar Heel Club
Saturday before last, Ron MacLain
and his date, (in a very full dress)
set out across town on a motor-
cycle. Eyes popped and horns honk-
ed when the formally dressed couple
zoomed by pedestrians and drivers
along the way. But nobody’5 eyes
popped half as much as Ron’s when
he discovered that the guy leaning
heaviest 0n the horn and following
closest (after he had glimpsed sight
of the couple’s contribution to the
evening’3 refreshments) wasone of
Raleigh finest.

It may have been the heat: Agro-
meck Editor-elect Bill Foushee’s
Alpha Sigma Sigma stock soared
high after his brief stint in assist-
ing in distribution at the YMCA
last Saturday afternoon.

To keep the record straight: Tex-
tile school students want it known
that the shirtless characters seen
last week in the Shuttle-In, were
visiting Forestry students from
next door. After all, textile students
are “in the business.”

For the best of foods
It’s

Proescher'e

U. S. No. ‘I Cory, N. C.
PHONE CARY 2442-

"At the Sign 00 the Chicken"

IIIIIIIIII.‘
SALE!

SUMMER SUITS
DACRON-RAYON BLENDS
Reg. $35.00 & $37.50 Vol.

now
$29.50 '

IVY MODEL
55% Dacron-45% Wool

TROPICALS
$44.50

We

‘ It’ll/[’14:

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

,\ I rI".,//

IIIIII-(:
“Well, now, I thought it was odd they wanted to work for nothing.”

“Who was the man who just
left?” The husband was quite an,-
gry. “Who was it?”
“Henry Wilson,” the wife con-

fessed.
“I’ll get him .

a thing or two.”
“I doubt it,” the wife snapped

back.

. and teach him

Patient: “I’m all out of sorts—-
the doctor said the only way to
cure my rheumatism is to stay
away from dampness.”

Friend: “What’s so tough about
that?”

Patient: “You don’t know how
silly it makes me feel to sit in an
empty bathtub and go over myself
with a vacuum cleaner.’

& By appointment purveyors 0t soap to the late King George VI, Yardley & Co., Ltd., Lonadn

Yardley brings you
a new feeling of well-being—

London style

The way to arrive at this happy state, gentlemen,is to use
Yardley After Shower Powder morning and night. Hereis
a cooling, masculine body powder—conceived in England
and now made in America—which has a special drying action
effective in the muggiest weather. Its deodorant properties are
invaluable. At your campus store, 81.10 plus tax. Makers and
distributors for U. S. A., Yardley of London, Inc., New York. I
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, , , ACC TRACK MEET
State’s track team captured two 1st places and one third

in the ACC Track meet. MIKE SHEA set a new ACC record
in the two-mile run as he raced across the finish line in
9:275. The Old mark was 9:27.8. BOB JONES took first in
the 880 yd. run and JIM BARBEE claimed third in the mile.
. . .. State finishs its season Saturday night when it plays

. host tO.the Carolina AAU Meet.
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1 15 to 7. Syme No.

BIG FOUR DAY .
Congratulations are in order for State’s Big Four intra-

mural team who missed first place by one little ’01 point.
According to the intramurals department had the volleyball
team lived up to its expectations the local,lads would have
taken first. . . .

MONOGRAM CLUB
While we are handing out citations, State’s Monogram

Club should be included far its orphanage party last week.
The club entertained over fifty children from the Catholic
Orphanage in the form bf a party and supper. . . . Games
were played and a good time wasvhad by all. .0 . . The club
hopes to make this outing an annual affair.

The

{Dorm Corner

BASEBALL’S CHAMPIONSHIP
Welch And Syme Lead—Two

championship games have been
played, Welch defeated Becton NO.

2' team beat
Turlington No. 2 14 to 6. In the
Welch-Becton clash two home runs
in the third inning by Waynick and
McSwain gave Welch the necessary
margin they needed. Watterson
and Ferguson also hit homers for
Welch. Outlaw hit three men home,
while Bagonis hit in four when he
homered in the fifth.

In the Syme-Turlington clash

Pryor pitched a great game for
Syme and struck out four players.
Medford hit a homer with McCar-
ter and Winkler on base. The Turl-
ington team started Ofi‘ with Bea-
ver, Maglio, and Elliot singling in
the first. Syme took the. lead in. the
second when.Winkler doubled and
later scored. They assured victory
when in the fourth inning Medford
and Pryor doubled and scored. ,

TENNIS’ CHAMPIONSHIP
Bagwell No. 1 Wins The Tennis’

Series—Bagwell NO. 1 won the ten-
nis championship when they beat
Alexander in the singles and
doubles. Carroll beat Prescott,
Pineda beat Sotherland and in the
doubles Scott and Busic of Bagwell
defeated Keels and Winchester.

(Continued column 5)

SEARS, ROEBUCK

Has openings for

and I 2 noon.

AND COMPANY

salesmen‘and fieldfi.
managers. Experience not necessary. We
train you. Ages 25 to 40. Must have. car.
Highest commissions and company bene-
fits. Interview by appointment only. Call.
for Mr. Bowlby at 4-256I between I 0 am.

WE appreciate your business during the past year.
'We will be looking forward to. seeing you next year, so
come out and bring a Freshman with you.

SENIORS—GOOD LUCK AND OUR BEST WISHES
FOR THE FUTURE FROM

FINCH'S ‘ DRIVE IN, INC.
Cafeteria I: Restaurant

401 W. Peace St.

Tennis Squad "Ends
'55 Sehson; Next ‘
Year Looks Better

‘Led this year by Captain Howie
Greenberg at No. 1 Singles Spot,
our Varsity Tennis Team had a
good year considering the top quali-
ty tennis played by the majority
Of‘ its oponents. The team posted
a 4 won and 12 lost record. And,
although the team’s record seems
to be somewhat dismal, the real
fact of the matter is that many
matches could have easily gone
either way.

In considering next year’s
chances, a quick rundown on re-
turning players should sufiice. Bill
Cashion should be playing very
well next year. He has a good all
around game, and knows how to
mix em’ up.
Next, Gene ,Cross has a steady

and consistent game and should do
well again next year. Gene. is the
team’s “Tiger”. .
Harry Reichard and Tony Feantz

both have worked very hard this
year. Harry is known for his pow-
erful net game and Tony for his
tremendous hustle.
Another real “Tiger” on the team

is fighting Don Brinkley. “Brink”
is one of those few people who have
the remarkable ability to hit a good
shot even while ofi’ balance. ‘
A boy rapidly gaining control of '

his service game is Henry McCoy.
Henry has a good but erratic game,
and' gaining, good control of his
service should help for next year.

Frosh Baseball SqIIad

Blasls Carolina 20-3
State’s powerful freshman base-

ball squad closed out their season
in a big way as they crushed Caro-
lfna’s frosh 20-3 behind ‘the home
run hitting of Dick Hunter and
Bill Castleberry.
Castleberry socked his round

tripper with two mates aboard.
Kennel had 3-5 at the plate for the
Baby Pack. State ended the season
with a 7-3 Big Four record.

Scoring Summary:
-R

State Frosh 100 010 918 20
3
H E
15 4

Caro. Frosh 000 001 110 7 5

The neighbors were complaining
of the racket Mrs. Jones’ husband
was making. “All the time he goes
around cackling like a chicken,”
they griped.

“I know,” Mrs. Jones said. “We
get tired of it, too. Sometimes we
think he’s not in his right mind."
“But can’t youdo something for

him? Can’t you cure him?”
“Oh, yes, I suppose we could.

But we do need the eggs.”

Vanity Congratulates
NORMAN NORRIS,
.....torhisperiounanceon
Varsity Men's Wear invites hint
to come by and select a shirt at
his choice, compliments of the
M. '
We invite all N. C. State students
to make Varsity Men‘s Wear their

rters for the than inheadqua ,
. men's clothing and (mm,

may!

Carolina Spoils State's Championship

HOpes As They Defeat Pack III-5

In Final Conference Game—
Finsl Standing . P -

w. L. State.Takes 2nd Place
Wake Forest ............ 11 3 .
sum ................. 10 . 4 In Blg Four Day-

. North (381011118 .......... 81\g N. C; State’s Big Four inm_
Maryland ' '.""""""" \l‘nural team missed bringing homeSouth Carolina .......... 6 7 the first place trophy by one point
Duke ................ 1.... 6 last week as Carolina edged past
Clemson """"""""" 5 8 them 26-25. Wake Forest was thirdVll'g'lnla. ................. 0 12 With 20 811d Duke last With 16.
The Tar Heels of North Carolina

proved to be the spoilers for State’s
baseball championship hopes as
they socked the Pack 10-5 last week

The lbcal lads took first place in
Handball, Table Tennis, and horse-
shoes; second in Softball, third in
Badminton and tennis and last in‘

the Varsity Baseball Team. The ,

to knock Coach Sorrell’s boys out of
the running, as Wake Forest went
on to defeat Virginia and clinch
the ACC baseball championship.
For .the Pack it was a bitter loss

as earlier in the- wee they had
come from behind to nip Wake
Forest 9-8 to tie for the lead.

‘ Home Runs
The Tar Heels, ending the season

with a 8-5 conference record, blast-
ed two home runs off of State’s
pitcher’s as they collected a total
of 15 hits during the game. Lou
Dickman.was charged with the loss.
Dud Whitley was the power at

the plate for the home front as he
collected 3-5. This was State’s final
game of the year and left them
with a 7-3 conference , mark and
14-6 over all record.

Scoring summary:

Carolina . . . .230 005 000
R H-E
10 15 0

State ....... 310 000 100 5 9 4

Bride’s, "‘
Who ate green apples and died
Within the lamented
The apples fermented
Making cider insider insides.

There was a young girl from St. .

volleyball and golf.
The Big Four event will soon be

enlarged to include night activities.

DORM CORNER—
(Continued from column 1)

HORSE SHOE CHAMPIONSHIP
Syme NO. 2 Wine The Horse Shoe
Series—Vargo of Tucker NO. 2 won
‘the first single over McCarter of
the Syme No. 2 team, but Syme re-
turned to win the remaining single
with Vinson over Deanglo, and in
the doubles with Roberts and.
Brooks over Zubaty and Fiore.

—Terry Hersey

Medlin-Davis

"Cleaners of Distinction"

CAMERON VILLAGE 8.

123 North Salisbury Street

THE GRIDDLE

2500 Hillsboro Street

MAKE A NOTE OF THIS

Breakfast Served At

The GateWay At All Hours/

Fresh Country Eggs—Tempting Waffles

Crisp BaCOn—Hgm

the (Mew? e

1920 Hillsboro Street
"Across from the Main Gate"

_ —- —— _ — —— — — _ _ —‘ ——

I=OR DELICIOUS FOOD

AND FAST SERVICE

AT MODERATE PRICES
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Dick Hunter Named Leading

ete At N. C. StateFresh Athl

Dick Hunter of Leechburg, Pa.
has been named the most outstand-
ing freshman athlete attending
North Carolina State College in
a recent vote by members of the
N. C. State Monogram, it was an-
nounced today by Jim Frazier, club
president.

Hunter," a five-foot, nine mch,
170-pound halfback, was the offen-
sive leader of the 1954 State fresh-
man football team which won four
and lost one, thus compiling the
best record for a Wolflet yearling
team in nearly a decade. .

In five games Hunter scored 31x
touchdowns and booted one extra
point to account for 37 points. He
had several long runs during the
season and amassed an 8.4 yard
rushing average with 420 yards
'gained on 51 carries.

During the off-season Red-White
‘ football game Hunter saw consider-
able service with the winning White
team, tossing three completions in
four tries and intercepting two
passes. He was one of the outstand-
ing men in the contest in helping
the Whites to post a 40-35 win.
After football practice, Hunter

reported for duty with the N. C.
State freshman baseball team and
gained a regular position in center-
field with the Wolflet team. He is
currently batting .386 and has hit
two home runs so far this year.
The State freshmen have won 8
and lost 4 to lead the Big Four
freshman baseball league, which
includes Duke University, Wake
Forest and the University of North
Carolina. ’
Coach Earle Edwards of the

State football team regards Hunter
as one of his finest prospects for the
1955 season.
“Dick has good speed and is a

very deceptive runner” Edwards
‘ says, “and we know he’s going to

C
do a great job on the varsity next
season.” 7
The Monogram Club award to the

most outstanding freshman athlete
is an annual presentation and in
the past has been won by some of
State’s most outstanding athletes.

A young general engineering
student took his girl to the open
air opera one beautiful warm sun—
ny evening. During the first act
he found it necessary to excuse
himself. He asked the usher where .
the men’s room might be found.
“Turn left, and walk down to

the big oak tree, and there it is.”
The young engineer did as he was

told and in due time returned to
his seat. .

“Is the second act over yet?” he
asked his girl.
“You ought to know,” she re-

plied, “You were in it.”

Warren's ,

. Restaurant
301 W. Martin

"Home

Cooked

Foods”

Play Golf at

Cheviot Hills
_ Wake Forest Rd.

Green Fees Week Days
75: '

Sat. - Sun. - Holidays $1.50
We Rent Clubs

Frat lntramurals
WINTER ALB-CAMPUS

SELECTIONS
The 1955 winter fraternity intra-

mural allAcampus selections as de-
termined by the intramural de-
partment and student officials are
as follows: .

Basketball
Sigma Nu—first, PKA—second,

SAM—third, and Sigma Chi—
fourth.
Honeycutt—Sigma Nu (3rd time).
Giddens—SAM
Woolard—PKA
McKeever—Sigma (Chi (2nd time)
Cooke—Sigma Chi

Swimming
SAE—first, Sigma Chi—second,

PKA—third, and- KA—fourth.
Walton—SAE (2nd time)
Shaw—Sigma Chi (2nd time)
Staton—PKA (2nd time)
Farmer—SAE (2nd time)
Riggs—SAE (2nd time)
Gibbs—SAE

Handball
SAM—first, PEP—second, Sigma

Nu—third, and AGE—fourth.
Levine—SAM
Steiger—SAM (3rd time)
Belkin—PEP
Canton—PEP

Table Tennis
Greenburg—PEP (2nd year)

, Dillard—Sig Chi
Edgerton—Sig Chi
Rough—PEP ”

Softball Playofl's
The all important fraternity soft-

ball championship got under way
Monday afternoon with Sigma Chi,
SAM, PKA, and defending cham-
pions SAE battling for the crown.

SAE-8, Sigma Chi-6—The strong
SAE’s opened defense of their
softball championship in good fash-
ion as they defeated the Sigma
Chi’s 8,-6. The SAE’s took full ad-
vantage of '14 walks given up by
the Chi’s to grab the important win.
Peterson’s 2-3 was high at the plate
for the victors while McCormic
homered and Hubbard doubled for
the Chi’s main scoring punch. ‘
SAM-7, PKA-l—With .Steiger,

Cassuto, and Giddens all collecting
2-3 at the plate, the SAM’s stopped
the PIKA’s 7-1 while holding them
to four hits. The SAM’s scored in
the first inning and were never
behind.
Yesterday afternoon .the SAE’s, I ‘I 1 ‘l t . r 11 A ‘9'.‘Ve‘l'u N..'|ulJI,lllI' ll‘ Illa-"Q l "on . M w. H.-x- ~~--- -- ----.,_ u--- ~---.4~

in_ the winnerswbracket and the
PKA’s and Chi’s squared off in the
losers bracket.

Badminton
The PKA’s eliminated Sigma Nu

froni the badmitton play-offs last
week 3-0 and are scheduled to meet
undefeated Sigma Chi for the
crown.

Horseshoes
Sigma Chi handed the Sigma

Nu’s their first loss of the year in
the finals of the horseshoe play-
offs, 2-1. Each team has lost one
match and will meet again for the
championship.

Awards Night
The annual intramural awards

night will be held Thursday even-
ing May 26 at 7:00 at Memorial
Tower. In the event of rain ,the
program will be at the gym. It is
during this affair that the awards
are made to the respective fraterni-
ties and individuals who have earn-
ed Or won them during the past
year.
A list of such persons receiving ,

awards will be posted Wednesday
afternoon at the gym. This will
include All-campUS selections for
the year, plus the usual outstanding

"WW
basketball, football, and softball. "
award, most outstanding athletic,
best athletic director, and malt
participation.

I
Heard in an incubator: “last one

out is a rotten egg.”
A slow-talking girl met a fast-

talking city slicker. Before she
could tell him she wasn’t that kind
of a girl—she was..

:tllllll’l.‘

SALE!
Selected Groups

of
runs SILK REPP ms
Regular $2.50 ........$1.99
SOLID ORLON BLEND

SOCKS
Regular $1.00 ........S .79

SWIM TRUNKS
Values to $4.50....'..$2.99

IVY MODEL SPRING CAPS
Regular $2.95 ........$1.99

may
Hilleboi'o St.

This is the engine that’s writing a
whole new chapter in the book of
automobile performance records. This
is the engine that has stock car timers
doing a “double take” at their stop--
watches wherever experts gather to
compare the abilities of the 1955 cars.
For example, in the recentNASCAR*

stock car competition at Daytona
Beach, Florida, Chevrolet literally ran
away from every other car in its class
—and a raft of others besides. In the

-.wo_n4efl-mile straightaway run for low-
priced cars, the first two places—and
six of the first ten—went to Chev-

car except one!

See

rolets. And in acceleration runs from a
standing start against all comers,
the Motoramic Chevrolet beat all other
low-priced cars—and every high-priced

What’s behind this blazing perform.-
ance? A compact honey of a V8 that
only the world’s leading producer of
valve-in-head engines can build. Chev-
rolet’s new “Turbo-Fire V8”.

It puts a new kind of fun in your
driving life. You’re in charge of 162
high-spirited horsepower—or if you’re
looking for even more excitement, the new
“Super Turbo-Fire V8” (optional at

R.” .5 '- 1" "on/rI/Imtwu m h x |

7—1 _._,I M -4. .~ a./ ”mi :I
r5" IMII/m ”

Punch-line to the years hottestpower story-

Cheerlet"Turbo-Fire V8”! \ \

extra cost) puts 180 h.p. under your toe!
Pick the one you’d rather have fun

with, then come in and get behind the
wheel. You’ll see why the Motoramic
Chevrolet is showing its heels to every-

Your Chevrolet Dealer

one else on the road!
*Noh'onol Auociotion for Stock Car Auto Racing.

'55 PACEM IR
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CAMPUS HEADLINES
.u A short item on an inside page Of the Proscript, published

'J‘at Richrnond Professional Institute of the College of William
' andMary announces: “Social biology set for next summer.”
Betthis class will be crowded . . . . .‘ and the crowd dis-

; appointed. - ‘

if?) Mississippi State College’s Reflector recently told that
their: “Forty AFROTC cadets to receive bars.” That’s the

, 7, way it is with this new Air Force, sets the boys up in Quai-
ness. .. .1.: .‘

Just across the hill 3 piece over at the University of Miss-
issippi the Mississippian claims in a bright two-column head
that their: “Ole Miss Beauty Queen more interested in read-
ing good novels and’ philosophy.” Golly, she can’t be that old!

\j

.a.L~..-‘“...g..._..—_-.

-

From the Furnian Hornet down at Furman University
comes this front page startler: “Girls vote on proposals made
at spring camp.” My, how times have changed, now they
'got a_ choice.

Over at Chapel Hill the Daily Tar Heel recently announced
that a: “Med studentwins award for character.” That’s
really going some at Carolna.

"Woman’s College’s Carolinian significantly carried this
short note a week or so ago:
performances.”
go to the library to hide!

Things are really getting bad when students
“Library rooms close during

Mom Power Course

Here For IndusIry
“Industrial Participation in Nu-

clear Power Developments” will be
the subject 'of a one-month course
to be presented by N. C.’ State

. College’s nuclear reactor staff and
' visiting atom experts at the college
July 4-30.

Plans for the. course—first of its
kind ever offered in this part of
the country—were announced yes-
terday by Dr. Clifl’ord K. Beck,
head of State College’s Physics De-
partment and .director of its nu-
clear reactor, who said the Atomic
Energy Commission suggested the

training and is assisting in plan-
ning it.
Key factors in offering the train-

ing, Dr. Beck stated, is industry’s
“urgent need” for personnel skilled
in the nuclear field.
Experts have predicted that by

1970 half the new power plants
under construction will be run' by
nuclear fuel and that in 10 years
all ships will be powered by atomic
means. '
The State College course, Dr.

Beck said, “is designed for graduate
engineers with responsible posi-
tions in industrial companies who
need a working knowledge of what
participation in nuclear power de-'
velopments can mean and do for
industry.”

"FOR
EASY-
DRAWING

. MILDNESSI"

“THE FILTER
YOU’LL REALLY

.. ENJOY!"

CIGARET‘TES

. .--uwlllliu .

any;

MN SIZE

. ”£35: 3 .333
' "FOR THE

FLAVOR
' OI: FINE
TOBACCO!""v.

FILTER TIP TAREYTON

with the Pearl-Gray Activated Charcoal Filter

raonUcr or(25%W

NPA ID MISCELLANEOUS
STUDENT ACCOUNTS —— There
appear‘ to be an unusually large
number of ‘ unpaid small bills
(chemistry breakage, hos p i ta-l
board, traffic violation fees, etc.) in
the cashier’s office at this time. All
students are reminded that these
bills must be paid before examina—
tions begin, and that they may not
be deducted from the General De-
posit which under a previously an-
nounced plan will be refunded only
to graduates, and not until after
the term ends. Each student, includ-
ing seniors, is reQuested to clear
his account immediately. If in doubt
whether anything is owed, check in
Room 12 Holladay Hall for traffic
violations and with the cashier in
fihfi Business Office for all other

1 s.
RA D E S FOR CANDIDATES

FOR DEGREES —— Cards for re-
, porting all final grades for candi-

, N.°C. State,

/Student Affairs Bulletin

dates completing their work this
semester have been sent to the
heads of degree-granting depart-
ments for distribution to candi-
dates. Each candidate may secure
his from his department on Friday,
May 20, or thereafter. Each grad-
uating student must give each Of
his professors a card not later than
Monday noon, May 23.
Professors are requested to record
the final grades on these cards,
sign the cards, and send or bring
them to the Registration Oflice as
soon as possible. All of these grade
cards, list be in our oflice by 1:00
p.m., Friday, May 27. No cards
should be placed in the campus mail
after the Thursday morning pick-
up. ALL CARDS SHOULD BE
SENT TO US AS EARLY IN
THE WEEK AS POSSIBLE. We
will greatly appreciate the coopera-
tion of every faculty member in
getting these cards to our office

promptly. WE CANNOT CLEAR
OUR RECORDS ON TIME WITH-
OUT YOUR COOPERATION.

Registration Office
OFF-CAMPUS STUDENTS—
Each year the Student Affairs Of-
fice asks students to fill out an Ace
tivity Record showing participa-
tion in extra-curricular- activities.
It is easy to contact students in
the dormitories and fraternity
houses but diflicult to contact the
Off-campus students. Please come
by Room 12, Holladay Hall, and
fill out your Activity Record. We
think this is an important part of
your record.
EMPLOYMENT F 0 R NEXT
YEAR .— The College Union is
recruiting new student employees
for work in the Union next year
including positions in thefood ser-
vices, at the Main Desk, at the
Games Desk.and as Pages. Inter-
ested students are asked to attend
the meeting Tuesday, May 24, from,
from 7 to 8 pm. in the College
Union Theater.

She was only an optician’s daugh-
ter, but two glasses and what a
spectacle she made.

Iridustrial Engineer.
changed his mind . . .

Tech classmates who’d

Ed Chandler had a good job all lined
up long before he graduated from
Georgia Institute of Technology as an

“When I got out of college1n ’50, I was
all set to go with a company I’d worked
for during a previous summer.
“But then I got called up by the Army.
During the next two years I heard a
lot of good things from my Georgia

for the telephone company. As far as
I was concerned this was the best recom-

III I I II II I II IIIII IIII I I I IIIIII IIIIIIII I. III I I I I I l I I I I II I IIII IIIIIIII

A CampusntoCareer Case History

Here Ed Chandler reviews Long Distance facilities between Atlanta and Lincoln,
Georgia. He is working from a layout that shows all Long Distance lines in the state.

“My Classmates

talked me ant ot a job”

But then he

gone to work

In the engineering department of Southern Bell
Telephone & Telegraph Company in Atlanta, Ed
Chandler is moving along in his career. Your Place-
ment Officer can give you details about similar op-
portunities with the other Bell telephone companies
like Southern Bell—also with Bell Telephone Lab-
oratories, Western Electric and Sandia Corporation.

Amendation any company could get.
“SO when I got out of the Army I
stopped in to talk‘ with the telephone
people. When I saw an outline of their
development program, I was sold.
“My first year took me through every
phase of handling and estimating costs
on telephone equipment from warehouse
to installation. I drew up plans fOr sev-
eral projects, then went out in the field
to see how they were carried out.
“Now I’m helping develop next year’s
multi- million- dollar construction pro-
gram for Georgia. I’ve found it an in-
teresting and rewarding job.”

‘

BELL
TELEPHONE
SYSTEM

5
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Dean John W. Shirley, of the
N. C. State College School of Gen-
eral Studies. ~-
Dean Shirley is a native of the

Midwest, having' been born and
raised in Iowa. He was born in
SweaCity, though he lived in Al-
gona the majority of his early years

(Continued column 4)

YOUTO MEET-—

Robert Michael Knight, President
,of the Engineer’s Council this year
and one of the’outstanding Seniors
at-State.
Bob has had an outstanding ca--

reer at State. He got off to an early
start his Freshman year with his
election to Phi Eta Sigma, the
Freshman Honor Society, and has

Warlicks Restaurant & Drive-In

Cameron Village .

”For the Best in Food"

Open ”:00 AM. ’til Midnight

Curb Service

Phone 44028

The Winner!

BUD KAHN

oneamzarron‘ PHI EPSILON PI

A'I'

MnFonnal

. State

and King of the campus! Congratulations to the year’s
smartest looking formal fellow . . . and a word of
thanks to all the others who made possible the success
of the fifth annual “Mr. Formal” contest.

And when the next formal occasion comes along,
just remember, more men wear AFTER SIX than
all other formals combined!

, FASHIONS l Foil MEN .

continued to show bofh his leader.
ship and ability since then. He has
been outstanding in his classwork
and is a member of Tau Beta Pi,
Engineering Honorary, Eta Kappa
Nu, Electrical Engineering Hens:-
ary and AIEE-IRE, serving as
Vice-Chairman of that group this
year. Bob has been honoredxby the
Junior and Senior Honorary Fra-
ternities, Blue Key and Golden
Chain, by election to their mem-
bership. As is inferred by the list
of organizations, Bob is a Senior
in EE.
Knight is originally a native of

Baltimore, Maryland, where he was
born November 29, 1918. He attend-
ed grade and high schools in Balti-
more and finished high school in
1936. He went to work in Baltimore
for General Refractories Company
from this job in 1940. He was
stricken with Tuberculosis in 1942
and entered the Veteran’s Hospital
at Oteen, N. C. He was discharged
in 1943 and held a series of jobs
connected with radio work with the
FCC, CAA, Maritime Commission
and Signal Corps. In 1949 he was
again stricken with TB. and re-
turned to Oteen. By 1951, when he
was again ready to leave Oteen, he
had decided that he wanted to re-
turn to college. He chose State and
entered here as a Freshman in Jan-
uary, 1952.
During his second stay in Oteen,

Bob became acquainted with Miss
Ann Marie Peck of Asheville and
they were married in Asheville on
September 10, 1951. They are now
the parents of Robert Michael
Knight, Jr., who will reach the ripe
old age of three in August of this
year. ,-
Bob has a job with Lockheed Air-

craft in Marietta, Georgia, after
graduation and plans to set up his
home in Marietta.

F R I E N o Ly ,1

Cleaners
2910 Hillsboro ‘

"We Clean

Clothes Clean"
‘ j

Mr. Formal
Bud Kahn is N. C. State’s “Mr.

Formal” 1955.
The announcement of the winner

of the contest which has been‘run-
ning on campus since April 20th
was made May 11th by judges Mr.
Willis‘Casey, Mr. Tony Leone, and
Mrs. R. T. Troxler.
Bud Kahn succeeds Tom Goode,

who was last year’s “Mr. Formal”.
He will receive the jackpot of prizes
including a complete After Six sum-
mer formal outfit, complete Pioneer
formal set, Elgin-American “Mr.
Formal” lighter, “Mr. Forma
black brier pipe with gold band.
The judges all commented on the

closeness of the race, making the
picking of one winner an extremely
difficult task. It was touch and go
right down to the end, they said,
Finalists in addition to Bud Kahn
were Louie Bunnetti, Jim Thacker,
gill Coley, Joe Cochrane, and Nick
0nd.
Actually all were winners since

all had previoust won the right to
enter the finals by being chosen
representative of their fraternity,
athletic, or other group, or of the
independents. All entrants in the
contest were photographed in an
After Six “Stain-Shy” dinner jack-
et, their picture then entering the
competition. Judging was according
to each ! man’s appearance in the
jacket.

Huneycutts, Inc. sponsored the
“Mr. Formal" contest, at State,
simtlltaneously with similar con-
tests at college from coast to coast.

in Baltimore, entering the service ‘

SHIRLEY— ~
(Continued'from column 1;

and attended school there. He at-
tended college at the University of
Irma ‘ami received his Phi). there.
He was a professor at Michigan
State College, where he taught for
four years in the Physics Depart-
ment and seven years in the Eng-
lish Department. He has also had
a year and a half at Henry L.
Huntington Library doing research
in the history of science, while at
the same time, he was a visiting
professor, teaching the history of
science, at California Institute of
Technology. Dean Shirley feels that

his g. wtest honor was h”H
ing a Guggenheim Fellowship
ayear’s study,inLondon,atad-7r
tidc manuscripts of the late I“
and 17th centuries. He came to
State in July 1949 to assume ll.
present post.
Outside activities have occupied

a prominent place in the Dean's
life here. 'He is a member or! the
United Fund board and the Salva-
tion Army Board of Directors. In
the line of his work, he is a repre-
sentative to the General Council of
the American Society of Engineer-w
ing Education and is on the Na-
tional' Committee of the Humanis-

(Continued on page 10)

explosion shots.

play and real economy.

better golf.

This new AIR-ELITE Will

last longer a... my..."

high-compresslon ball ever made!

No other high-compression ball can resist scuffing like
the new DURA-THIN‘ covered AlR-FLI'I'E." This ex-
clusive Spalding cover adheres to the ball with a new
strength to defy cutting up . . . even on high-iron and

It’s a more compact ball, too . . . ofi‘ers you longer

Play your next round with this great new Spalding
AIR-FLITE. You can expect AND GET new uniformity
in distance and accuracy .

m... SPALDING

. . better shot control. . .

sets the pace
in sports

"6-18 South Salisbury St.

WE HAVE IT RIGHT NOW
.. . . a better golf ball for gar game!

[It’s the‘newSpalding AIRPIJTE,’ with an amass
in; new DURA-THIN‘ cover that resuts’
:andcuttingasnootherhigh-comm‘ ball
everhaaStartyomseasonwithafi'eshsupply '
Spalding AIR-m balls. And, remember, fol-all!
your golf needs, we’re ofiicial‘ headqm in: all
Spddmg’ eqmpment.‘ Seem new!
JOHNSON - LAMBE co.

scuffing

Phone “4H9
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«Korean veteran, has been chosen
7 'fie 1955'winner of the $400 Keever
a ‘ “Itch Company Scholarship in the
School of Textiles at North Caro-
lina State College.

lieu of the Scholarship Committee

' Textiles.

~acholastically and is highly active

> Management.
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flwmism Bryce Haynes of 2702
More Street, Raleigh, 27-year.

Announcementof the selection of
Haynes to receive the award was
made today by G. H. Dunlap, chair-
ud director of the Placement
Bureau in the college’s School of

. Haynes, a senior in textile weav‘-
ing and design, ranks in the upper
10 per cent of his senior class
in extra-curricular activities.
Upon his graduation in August,

as plans to work for the Ron.
mks Mills in Roanoke Rapids.
Among the honorary and profes-

aionel organizations that have
elected Haynes to membership are
Phi Eta Sigma, honorary freshman
acholastic society; Phi Psi, national
professional textile fraternity; Sig-
ma Tau Sigma Scholastic Frater-
nity; Phi Kappa Phi, national hon-
orary scholastic society; and the
Society for the Advancement of

He has also served as a dormi-
tory counselor and floor manager.

While a student at N, C. State,
Haynes has worked part-time in
the Fabric Development, Yarn
Manufacturing, and Research De-
partments of the School of Textiles.

'A native of Lexington, Haynes
is a 1945 graduate of Lexington
High School. His parents are Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Carl Haynes of
Lexington. He. entered the State
College School'of Textiles in Sept,
1962, and will graduate with a 3.8.
degree in textiles in August.

E E. Senior Takes N.C.-
Va. Paper Contest
Thomas L. Sevens of Little Rock,

Calif., senior in electrical engineer-
ing at N. C. State College, won first
place in the recent paper contest of
the N. C.-Va. student section of the
Institute of Radio Engineers, it
was announced.
The paper coVered equipment for

measuring brain waves and had
previously won honorable mention
at the spring meeting of the South-
ern District of the American Insti-
tute of Electrical Engineers, held
In St. Petersburg, Fla., last month.
Topic of the paper was “Electro-
encephalography.”

Phi Eta Sigma
Charles P. Settlemyer, freshman

in mechanical engineering at State
College, is the newly-elected presi-
dent of the college chapter of Phi
Eta Sigma, national freshman
scholastic honor society.

. SALE!
' ALL WOOL

SPORT! COATS
”435429.95

Reg. $29.50-$40.00 .Values
2 AND BUTTON

MODELS

M30.

Exhibits of Japanese Prints will
go on until May 29.
Thursday, May 19-

7:15 p.m. Ceramics Class. College
Union Hobby Shop.

7:30 p.m. Social Dance Lessons
for Beginners. College Union
Ballroom.

Friday, May 20—
7:00 p.m. Home Craft Demon-

stration. College Union Hobby
Shop.

8:30 p.m.! Platter Party. College
Union Snack Bar. .

The new slate of officers, an-
nounced recently by Dean of Stu-
dents E. L. Cloyd, also, includes
Lennart R. Peterson of Winston-
Salem, vice president; Harry M.
Rosenberg of Gastonia, secretary;
Gerald H. Parker of Salisbury,

Jr., of Apex, historian.

“ll[IMAMAT A DOUOIINIIT IACTOIY
Barbara RotondoU. of Bridgeport

“NANA: SPLIT
Donald MillsU. of Alabama

“3"'"mal'lfl‘llu‘°" ”film
Zane ThompsonU. of Mame

moms-no"ITOIYI
C. E Nicholsiana U.

7,11,11,11!

treasurer; and James R. Pearson“

\4; rim rngcmncrsn .
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Saturday, May 21— .
8:30 p.m. Cabaiet'Daixce. College
Union snack Bar.

1:00-11:00 p.m. Movie “The
Promoter” with Alec Guin-
ness. College Union Theatre.

Sunday, May 22—
2:00 p.m. Record Concert. College
I Union Music Lounge.
1:00-3:00-8:15 p.m. Movie “The
Promoter” with Alec Guinness.
College Union Theatre.

Wednesday, May 25...
Last day to have lockers in the

Hobby Shop cleaned and checked
out.

The husband answering th e
phone said, “I don’t know, call the
weather bureau,” and hung up.
“What was that?” asked his wife.
“Some fellow asked if the coast

is clear.” "
(1%

YOU GET A GOOD CLOSE-UP of
college smokers’ preference for
Luckies in the Droodle at right,
captioned: Lucky Strike column

‘ in a college cigarette-vending ma-
chine. Oncampuses all overAmer-
ica, college students automatically
getLuckies.Why?Simplybecause
Luckies taste better. They taste
better, first of all, because Lucky
Strike means fine tobacco. Then
that tobaccoistoasted totaste bet-
ter. “ t’s 1foasted”—'—the famous
Lucky Strike process—tones up
Luckies’ good-tasting tobacco
to makegit taste even better . . .

wrm rHsearEKs— ~~ *-
(Continued from page 2

for a beach party. The Farm House group are having their first annual
Founder’s Day banquet this Saturday. ‘*
Last weekend the KA’s went to Nags Head for a beach party; This

weekend they are having a party for the local KA alumni. The Kappa
Sigs went to Wrightsville last weekend for a party. This weekend they
are planning a regular party at the house. Last Friday night the
Lambda Chi's initiated two new men. Saturday night they initiated their
new basement by giving a party for their Chapter Advisor who will be
leaving in June. Last Thursday night they had their annual Bridge ‘
Tournament. Five fraternities entered the competition. The SAE’s won
first place and the Sigma Chi’s came in second.
The PIKA’s are having their annual open house this Saturday night.

The party begins at 8:00 and music will be furnished by Norman's Com.
bo. It is a BYOL party and all men, fraternity and non-fraternity, are
invited.

WAKE CAFE

_ 106 S. Wilmington St.

We Specialize in Sea Foods, Western Steaks
and Italian Spaghetti

Western Small Steak Every Wednesday $1.00
Home Cooking

cleaner, fresher, smoother. Next
time it’s light-up time, why don’t
you pull for Luckies?
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From the
Five years ago this week: 1950

over Sigma Alpha Mu’s Harvey
Diamond in race for president of
IFC.

Dr. Frank P. Graham, presidedt
of Consolidated University, speaks

ran TECHNICIAN

wvaRadio‘
For wuk' of May 18-26, 1955

10:10-11:00 Open House11 :00-131 :15 Lucky StrikeSpo11:15-12 :00 Land of
12:00-12:05 World in Brief12 0.5 Sign OE

Sparts11:15-12:00 MidnightMelodia1122 :00-12 :05 World in Brief2:05 Sign Off

l
American Viscose
N. C. State'College is among the

Corp. Scholarship

Class ‘of ’49

212 Security Bank Building
Phone 4-2541 or 5682

CONNECTICUT MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE CO.
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bWilmer-nuto Theta Tau and YMCA at supper
meeting in cafeteria.
Fifteen years ago this week: 1940

Dedication of new dairy barns to
be feature of Livestock Day.

Rising juniors cast tie vote for
class president; Scott Ferebee and
Jimmy Graham deadlocked with
159Vvotes each. '
Mickey Thompson leads 2 track

team with three ~ records; nine
marks fall on new track this year.

Textile graduates in strong de-
mand. Dean: Thomas Nelson says
every graduating senior expected
to be placed in a textile job by com-

‘ ' mencement day.

Young scientist

works on new ways

to handle “hot"

....... .. 2.... radioactive fuel

. —_ Whenever uranium is “burned” in an atomic

Have you heard the one about
the devil who backed into the lawn-
mower, then went into a liquor

' TKE: “Let’s get married or .
something." reactor, certam valuable elements such as

Pi. Phi: “LGt’S get married or plutonium are left behind in the “ash.”
nowmg' These products are highly radioactive, but

2 IIII’IIII‘ they must be recovered because of their great '
value to the atomic energy program.

This is the job of 31-year-old H2. Ward
Alter, Supervisor of the Separations Chem-
istry Unit at the AEC’s Knolls Atomic Power
Laboratory, which General Electric operates
in Schenectady, N. Y. ' 2

SALE!

IV.Y MODEL RAYON

SLACKS

$7.99
Regular $9.95

BLACKS AND BROWNS
Alter’s Work Is Vital, Impomnt

Alter is doing his job well. He has already
received the CofiinAward, General Electric’s
highest honor, for developing an apparatus
that makes possible faster, safer, and more
efficient recovery of the valuable elements in

Nil-bole so. the “as -” ,
I’IIIIIII‘ The work done by Alter and his group

. helps lower costs, increase efficiency and ex-
'l”””” pand our knowledge of the chemical process-

SALE' ling of spent radioactive fuels.

OXFORD . 25.1!!! College Graduates It General Electric
BUTTON DOWN COLLAR When Alter came to General Electric in 2:: gum fimifgxuc'fi i“ 1943'

DRESS 1948, he already knew the work he wanted after receiving a BA. in 1943 and
to do. Like each of the 25,000 college-gratin. PhD ‘“ Chcmm_m 1943 u U of
ate employees, he was given his chance to
grow and realize his full potential. For Gen-
eral Electric has long believed this: When
fresh young minds are given freedom to

California. He served with the Man-
batten Project at Oak Ridge, 1944-46.

.
SHIRTS
$2.99

' Values to $4.50

‘2' . {13222322522235.3222:::::;the progress /5 Our Mosf finer/ram D/dud

«2 2...... GENERAL‘jEflLECTRlC
I’llunll
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HarbinOrphans
Fifty children from the Catholic

Orphanage ranging in age from'
flour-to 10 years, were entertained
yesterday at a party given by the
State College Monogram Club.
Originally scheduled for Pullen

Park, the party was held in the
orphanage auditorium because of
rain. Indoor games were played
and then a supper was served by

, members of the club.
} - The Monogram Club plans to

make the outing for orphans an
annual aflair.

1 Sigma Tau Sigma
Chicken-Eat Contest

Sigma Tau Sigma, honorary tex-
tile fraternity, last Thursday held

' their annual chicken-eating contest
at Truby Upchurch’s place. The
banquet, which was attended by
student and faculty members, was
highlighted by the farewell address
of outgoing President Mitchell C.
Andrew who took the opportunity
to welcome the newly chosen mem-
H>ers of the fraternity.

During the coming school year
the fraternity will be presided by

, Kuhn Sherrill, assisted by Vice
President Henry W. Saifer, Treas-
urer Richard Reagan, and Secretary
Ernest Sternberg. Additional new

.15. members chosen for outstanding
scholarship are Nei Hung Chen,

‘ Richard Goldenberg, Ode Farouck
Rattan, Marvin B. Katz, Louis A.

3.; Riser, Jr., Charles F. Mauney, and
.3 Howard Simon.
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. SHIRLEY—
1 (Continued from page 7)
.f tic Social Research Project. He is

.1: “ also a member of Sigma Pi Sigma,
honorary Physics Fraternity.

e is avLiberal Arts representative
‘ 5, on the Senate of Land Grant Col-

. logos and Universities.
1 Dean Shirley is married and
.‘ g.“ maintains his home here in Raleigh.

He has two daughters, one fifteen
1 and one twelve.

-<.77...

cu amoun—
(Continued from page 1)

.,”‘33.<2..- s.<. Union—Tester, retiring president;
Charles Averre, retiring vice presi-
dent, and Nancy Moody, retiring
secretary.

Gerald Erdahl, director of the
College Union, presented lifetime

A membership certificates to Lloyd
' Cheek, president of the student

body; Maurice King; Tester; Harry
. Moser; Professor Edwin Winkler
1 ‘ of the Electrical Engineering Dept;

and P. B. Ferebee, a member of
the Board of Trustees.
~SavaeddingfieldandFred

Rawicz, newly elected president and
.~ vice president, respectively, of the
‘ College Union, were introduced at

the meeting and made brief talks.

.1. “I
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You Owe It To
' Yourself

to, get more for
Your ‘Money

'\

_‘”‘tw'hsrtamu-I‘TW
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"Tamra: mks Er—
(Continued from page 1)

State Colege Agromeck is keynoted
by the “that’s how it was” theme,
the average reader is left wonder-
5113 if he will really know how it
was ten years from now.
On the technical side the use of

small letters in place of first letter
capitals seemed strangely out of
place in a 1956 college annual. Al.
though quite the rage in the days
of'the hip flash, the Black Bottom,
and near beer, names such as n. c
state college and raleigh, north
carolina, fall with a dull thud on
the pages of this year’s annual.
Judging by the finished product

it was stat! artist Wallace who
worked hardest to keep up with the
faisft pace the yearbook set for it
se .
Only a few photos, such as.the

slide rule picture on page 18 and
one or possibly two action shots in
the sports section, portrayed 1964-
65 State College life in its proper
perspective. The lack of adequate
photographic art was made evident
by such examples as the picture of
a smashed automobile which ap-
pears three times.

today!

' O

_ CHESTERFIELD

Lack of balance stands out; when
comparison is made of pages set
aside for military activities as com-
pared to the puny space allotted to
College Union affairs. Here, how-
ever, the Agromeck staff can not
be held responsible. The ROTC
groups came through with the
necessazy financial assistance; Cc!
lege Union did not.
Weak copy shows up continuous-

ly throughout the annual. Where
the “that’s how it was” theme de-

_ mands accurate account of 1954-56,
the actual report of the past school
year could be equally descriptive
of 1946 or 1935.
The section on .Student Govern;

ment, for example, tells clearly
what the Student Government was
in 1956. But it gives almost no in-
dication of what this year’s student
legislators did or failed to do.
Across the board and into the

black mark up a point for the fra-
ternity section. Being able to dis-
tinguish between pledges and
brothers in the Agromeck is“ a
pleasure that fraternity men at
State Colege have rarely known.
Another treat in this section

this time is the fraternity coat-of-

.-:I---.<'.:r.-:-:-:<v:a:-:-:-:- 'W

students and faculty members alike

1 When the Agromeck ate! selects .
ed Professor Lindsay Whichard to
receive the honor in 1955, it had
reached its finest hour.
Last but not least, Editor Gregg

and his staff are to be commended
for maintaining a keen sense of
humor during'the tumult and con-
fusion wnicn inherent-y aceUIH‘P-Ngv
such scholastic publications. For
only in this manner could one
Jacques E. Strapp of Strechville, .
N. C., have been listed among the
class of graduating seniors.

arms appearing in color on every
page. .
‘ Grouping club and organizational

activities according to school was
another welcome relief for students
long accustomed to dog-caring
slick paper pages just to point out
to the folks back home where they
stood in the Royai Order of the
Flying Goose.

Regardless of individual opinion
about the annual, State College

are unanimous in their approval of
this year’s dedication. —D:D.

"CHICKEN IN THE BASKET"
1809 Glenwood Ave.

CHOPS—STEAKS——SEAFOOD
ulor Dinner Served From

]:30 A.M. TO 8:30 P..M
Take Out Service For

FOOTBALL GAMES—THE HOME 8. PICNICS ' 4,
Discount given on 15 orders or over

Tel. 2-1043
.1

You’ll SMILE your approval
of Chesterfield’s smoothness—
mildness—refreshing taste.

You’ll SMILE your approval
of‘ Chesterfield’st quality
highest quality—low nicotine. (It

$111

n;—
Largest selling cigarettein Amerlca8 colleges

OMCMa“


